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LNT, LWT, SNT and the Radium Dial Painters

Jack Devanney

Many SARI members advocate a Linear With Threshold (LWT) model of radiation harm.
Such a model requires:

1. A threshold dose below which there is zero harm.
2. A ”repair period”. The exposure period to which the threshold refers.
3. A slope for the straight line portion of the response.
Under intense interrogation, SARI members came up with a threshold of 100 mSv over 3

days. Rather than further harass SARI, I assumed a slope of 1.1 times the LNT slope without
DDREF. In other words, the LWT slope was based on getting to the LNT harm at 1 Sv.

Figure 1 compares LNT, this LWT, and SNT on the dial painters data. Since both LWT
and SNT need a a dose rate profile rather than just the cumulative dose, I assumed the dial
painters dose was received evenly over 10 years. This is almost certainly conservative. The real
dose profile was almost certainly spikier. But it is about the best we can do.
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Figure 1: Radium Dial Painter Bone Cancer versus Dose Rate
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LNT is hopelessly pessimistic. SNT is within the errors bars up to about 3 mSv/d, but then
jumps up to over 80% incidence around 40 mSv/d. The actual jump takes place between about
40 mSv/d and 80 mSv/d and the incidence never get above 40%. LWT is zero to 33 mSv/d and
then jumps into the stratosphere. On a log scale, the line looks vertical. You will just have to
take my word that it is not.

Up to about 2 mSv per day, the differences between LWT and SNT are statistically negligible
LWT does a better job of matching the data between 2 mSv/d and the threshold. Above about
1.5 MICROsieverts per day above the threshold, LWT comes up with cancer incidences above
100% which is nonsensical.

A practical problem with this strange behavior is it pretty much disqualifies LWT as a base
for an exposure compensation program. Either you compensation is zero or its through the roof.
If I were a thresholder, I would abandon the L in LWT and opt for a more reasonable curve
above the threshold.

One lesson I draw from this is SNT could use a sharper lower hook. This may be possible by
using a Richards variation of the logistic. I intend to try fitting a Richards curve to the RERF
data.

The Low End It is important that we focus on the low end of the mSv/d range. That’s where
nearly all real world, non-medical exposures are. Figure 2 is the log-log version of Figure 1. It
makes the point that at the low end, the relative differences in the three models are very large:
infinite in the case of LWT below the threshold. Once again LWT looks like a vertical line.
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Figure 2: Log-log Radium Dial Painter Bone Cancer versus Dose Rate

But there is a very important difference between the relative difference between LNT and
SNT and the relative difference between SNT and LWT. In a release, the dose rate will be above
1 mSv/d for at most a few weeks, and only close to the plant. Figure 3 shows an estimate of the
high end profile in Namie, a town very close to Fukushima Daiichi and in the path of the worst
plume. The SNT cancer mortality is 0.016% with an LLE of less than a day. The LNT cancer
mortality is 12% with an LLE of 519 days. The LWT cancer mortality for this profile is zero.
The SNT/LNT difference is 518 days. The SNT/LWT difference is 0.7 days. The SNT/LNT
difference is manifestly significant. The SNT/LWT difference is in the noise.
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Figure 3: Namie High End Dose Rate Profile

The Top End The top end in of Figure 1 needs our attention. Instead of going to 1.0, the
cancer incidence/mortality levels off below 0.5. This is not a fluke. We see the same phenomemon
in the RERF data, and in childhood thyroid cancer at Chernobyl. I don’t know why; but I think
it’s real. It’s possible that really high dose rate radiation kills people before they have a chance
to develop cancer. In which case, the radiation harm models should go to 1.00. But this clearly
is not the case for thyroid cancer at Chernobyl. All I know is, this can’be ignored, as it currently
is in all three models.

Other High Dose Populations Another way to compare SNT and LWT is via Table 1.
When a daily dose is repeated for scores of consecutive days or more, we start seeing signs of
increased cancer in the 20 to 30 mSv/day range. I call your attention to childhood cancer at
Chernobyl and Evans study of the Radiothor and other radium imbibers. The current version of
SNT is clearly too conservative. But the version of LWT under study is pretty aggressive. It we
were to use it to set regulatory limits, we’d probably want something like a factor of ten margin,
which would put us in the 10 mSv per 3 day (3 mSv/day) range. This is quite close to the 2009
Allison recommendation. This also happens to be rather close to the pre-1950 tolerance dose of
2 mSv/d, which is the GKG’s proposal.
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Single acute dose above top horizontal line; repeated doses below. Belarus/Ukraine kids: thyroid dose

Group Size Period Cumulative Dose rate Result
dose mSv mSv/day

Atom bomb survivors

Leuk 5-150[16] 33,459 seconds 5 to 150 5 to 150 Insignificant decrease in leukemia

Leuk 150-300[16] 5,463 seconds 150 to 300 150 - 300 Insignificant increase in leukemia.
Leuk 300+[16] 6,793 seconds 300-5000+ 300-5000+ Significant increase in leukemia.

Solid 5-20[2] 14,555 seconds 5 to 20 5 to 20 Insignificant decrease in solid cancers.

Solid 20-40[2] 6,411 seconds 20 to 40 20 to 40 Solid cancers same as control
Solid 40-125[2] 10,970 seconds 40 to 125 40 to 125 Insignificant increase in solid cancers.
Solid 125+[2] 16,166 seconds 125+ 125+ Significant increase in solid cancers.

Louis Slotin[11] 1 seconds 21000 21000 Died in 9 days
H. Daghlian[11] 1 seconds 5900 5900 Died in 25 days
Norway tech[5] 1 < hour 38500 38500 Died in 13 days
Tokaimura[11] 3 seconds 3000-17000 3000-17000 >10,000 mSv died
Goiania[7] ≈46 hrs or less 1000-6000 1000-6000 50% mortality abv 4000 mSv
Thai scrap[8] ≈10 hrs or less 1000-6000 1000-6000 100% mortality abv 6000 mSv
Chern firemen+[17] 134 <2 hrs 1000-16000 1000-16000 Sigmoid mortality, 50% mortality at 6000 mSv.
Chernobyl liquid-
ators[9]

220,000 2 min to 90
days

1-1500 nil to 1500
most < 2

Low/high dose rate mushed together. 6% in-
crease in cancer. Decrease in mortality.

Litvinenko[4] 1 3 weeks 96,000 4,000 Died in 23 days
Belarus kids[20] 13,127 2-3 weeks ave 780 max 48k 39-2400 45 thyroid cancer, eventual 50? deaths
Ukraine kids[15] 11,611 2-3 weeks ave 560 max 33k 28-1600 87 thyroid cancer, eventual 50? deaths
Eben Byers[10] 1 2 years 366,000 300 Horrible bone cancer. Died in 3 years.
Evans radium hi[3] 127 10 years >80000 80+ Cancers. Hi mortality >200 mSv/d
Dial painters hi[14] 273 up to 15 yrs 190000-440000 35 to 80+ 96 bone cancers
Evans radium mid[3] 17 10 years 20000-80000 20 to 80 Abnormalities. Nil clinical symptoms.

Dial painters lo[14] 2,110 up to 15 yrs 200 - 160000 up to 30 Zero bone cancers.

Evans radium lo[3] 59 10 years up to 20000 max 20 Nil abnormalities.

Albert Stevens[13] 1 20 years 61,000 8 Died at age 79 of heart failure.

UPPU Club[18] 26 ≈10y up to 7200 0.03-2 Lower mortality than coworkers.

Taipei Apt hi[1, 6] 1,100 18 years up to 4000 up to 3 Decrease in cancer, maybe non-rad.

Taipei Apt mid[1, 6] 900 18 years ave 420 up to .160 Decrease in cancer, maybe non-rad.

Taipei Apt low[1, 6] 8,000 18 years ave 120 up to .050 Decrease in cancer, maybe non-rad.

Keralans[12] 69,956 10-15 yrs 50-650 .016 to .160 Insignificant decrease in cancer

NRX Clean Up[19] ≈1000 90s jumps up to 200 up to 150 Insignificant decrease in cancer

Table 1: Populations who have received very large doses
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